Monthly Healthcare Review
November 2016
IPOs
The following table includes the medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare IPO pricings, filings and withdrawals announced over the previous month.

Company Name

Pharmasimple (MLPHA)
Betta Pharmaceuticals
(300558)
CELLINK (Sweden)
(CELLNK B)

Last Financing
Date

17-Nov-2016
07-Nov-2016
03-Nov-2016

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

HQ Location
Sint-GenesiusRode, Belgium

Description

Retailer of pharmaceutical products.

Hangzhou, China Provider of oral targeted therapies for non-small cell lung cancer.
Gothenburg,
Sweden
The company is engaged in the research and development of bio-printing technologies.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Manager

0.25

Undisclosed

107.08

Undisclosed

2.62

Undisclosed
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Private Equity Placements and Venture Capital Rounds
The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Novogene

30-Nov-16

Beijing, China

GestVision

30-Nov-16

Guilford, CT

Cognition Therapeutics

30-Nov-16

Pittsburgh, PA

ClariCare

30-Nov-16

Indianapolis, IN

Axial Biotherapeutics

Themis Bioscience

Tetra Discovery Partners

Phil

30-Nov-16

29-Nov-16

29-Nov-16

29-Nov-16

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Boston, MA

Vienna, Austria

Grand Rapids, MI

San Francisco, CA

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

China Merchants
Bank, CMB
International Capital
Management and
SDIC Innovation

Provider of genomic services with next-generation sequencing and bioinformatics
expertise.

75.00

Provider of biotechnology diagnostics for preeclampsia.

7.11

Later Stage VC
Angel
(individual)

Developer of small molecule therapeutics for neurodegenerative diseases.
Developer of cloud-based dental practice management tools to help, optimize and
manage dental care practices.

3.47

Undisclosed
Golden Seeds,
Undisclosed
Investors

0.16

Undisclosed

Early Stage VC

Developer of biotherapeutics for treating neurological disorders. The company
develop links between the human gut microbiome and central nervous system to
develop a new class of therapeutics for CNS diseases and disorders.

19.15

Longwood Fund
and Domain
Associates

Later Stage VC

Developer of vaccines to prevent tropical infections. The company's core lead
technology, Themaxyn, is a novel, patent-protected vaccine platform, that will be
used to create novel vaccines for emerging tropical and travelers' diseases, including
dengue, chikungunya and yellow fever virus.
11.04

Wellington Partners

Later Stage VC

Developer of drugs for depression and other neurological conditions. The company
designs allosteric inhibitors of phosphodiesterase 4, an enzyme in the brain that
controls the biochemical process of memory research. It also focuses on developing
treatments for depression, mild cognitive impairment and traumatic brain injury.
7.28

Apjohn Ventures,
Grand Angels

Early Stage VC

Provider of medication delivery services. The company provides an application
which connects users with locally owned pharmacies to manage, fill and ship their
medications. It handles doctor and insurance paperwork and also provides refill
scheduling.

CrossLink

Later Stage VC
Angel
(individual)

7.50
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

OxThera

OrthoSensor

Orb Health

Last Financing
Date

29-Nov-16

29-Nov-16

29-Nov-16

HQ Location

Stockholm, Sweden

Dania Beach, FL

Phoenix, AZ

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Later Stage VC

Provider of treatment for metabolic disorders based on its cell- and enzyme-based
proprietary technologies. It also provides compositions and treatment of
hyperoxaluria with bacteria and enzymes.

35.34

Life Science
Partners, Ysios
Capital Partners,
Sunstone Capital,
Flerie Invest

Later Stage VC

Developer of orthopedic implants and sensor-assisted surgery systems. The
company offers a disposable sensor-assisted knee arthroplasty instrument which
can detect and monitor various functions in the musculoskeletal system.

1.81

Undisclosed

Later Stage VC

Developer of a collaborative healthcare data platform. The company provides a
compliant, future proofed platform that aims to optimize clinical workflow, drive
layered patient engagement programs, maximize chronic care management
reimbursements and can be fully integrated into existing technology infrastructure
and care teams.

3.20

Mount Vernon
Investments
ARCH Venture
Partners, 5AM
Ventures, Jagen
Group

Nohla Therapeutics

29-Nov-16

Seattle, WA

Early Stage VC

Developer of cellular therapies for the treatment of patients with life threatening
hematological disorders.

43.50

Innovent Biologics

29-Nov-16

Suzhou, China

Later Stage VC

Developer of monoclonal antibody products focusing on oncology, autoimmune
disorders, cardiovascular diseases, inflammatory diseases and ophthalmology.

260.00

AudioCure

29-Nov-16

Berlin, Germany

Later Stage VC

Developer and researcher of treatments for hearing ailments.

9.94

Tallahassee, FL

Developer of healthcare revenue cycle software. The company's software platforms
PE
and publications support coding, compliance, claims editing and revenue analysis
Growth/Expans for healthcare professionals, clearinghouses and government entities, both directly
ion
and through software developers.
Undisclosed

Alpha II

29-Nov-16

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Lead Investor(s)

SDIC Fund
Management
High-Tech
Gruenderfonds

WestView Capital
Partners
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Vitl

28-Nov-16

Farnham, United
Kingdom

T3 Pharmaceuticals

28-Nov-16

Basel, Switzerland

SynGen

Lexigram

28-Nov-16

28-Nov-16

Sacramento, CA

Redwood City, CA

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Manufacturer of vitamin tablets, capsules, soft gels and other nutritional
supplements.

1.49

Alex Chesterman,
David de
Rothschild, Simon
Franks, Ben
Stanway,
Undisclosed
Investors

Developer of cancer treatment therapies using live bacteria for cell regeneration.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Later Stage VC

Developer of stem cell harvesting systems. The company manufactures products
that are single use disposable cartridges to capture stem and progenitor cells from
peripheral and umbilical cord blood, bone marrow and adipose tissue.

2.00

Undisclosed

Seed Round

Maker of medical entity and context extraction tools for clinical data. The company
provides natural language processing techniques to derive meaning from
unstructured data and helps to identify contextual mentions related to hypothesis,
doubt, position, severity and other modifiers that are critical to the medical domain. 2.00

Seed Round
Angel
(individual)

Storm Ventures

Immagina Biotechnology

28-Nov-16

Trento, Italy

Angel
(individual)

Galera

28-Nov-16

Malvern, PA

Later Stage VC

Owner and operator of a biotechnology company. The company designs and
develops a patented technology, called RiboLace, which enables users to better
understand how cells work, with applications in the fields of personalized medicine
research.
0.53
Developer of drugs that can prevent the debilitating effects of radiation in the
treatment of cancer.
15.00

Early Stage VC

Developer of a bioresorbable scaffold system. The company develops a platform
technology to treat vascular disease in adult and pediatric patients. It provides
support to the blood vessel during healing process and leaves nothing behind post
treatment due to biodegradability.
6.00

Undisclosed

Early Stage VC

Developer of a silicone catheter that can be used to treat women suffering from
urinary incontinence.

Markedsmodningsfo
nden, Innovation
Fund Denmark

480 Biomedical

MagCath

28-Nov-16

Watertown, MA

27-Nov-16

Copenhagen,
Denmark

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

0.38

Michele Gubert,
Mauro Cogoli and
Giovanni Zobele
Sofinnova Ventures
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Salus Telehealth

Eagle Genomics

Arzneimittelwerke
Warngau

Kymab

GNS Healthcare

Last Financing
Date

25-Nov-16

25-Nov-16

HQ Location

Waycross, GA

Cambridge, United
Kingdom

25-Nov-16

Warngau, Germany

24-Nov-16

Cambridge, United
Kingdom

23-Nov-16

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Cambridge, MA

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Angel
(individual)

The company offers telemedicine devices along with medical specialty services such
as telestroke and telepsychiatry.
0.01

Undisclosed

Later Stage VC

Provider of software and services to develop genomics and new data generation
technologies. The company specializes in bioinformatics, computational and
systems biology and providing expertise to life science clients who wish to use
genomic data to discover new products.

1.24

London Business
Angels, Undisclosed
Investors

6.63

Bayerische
Beteiligungsgesellsch
aft, Bayern Kapital,
IBG
Beteiligungsgesellsch
aft Sachsen-Anhalt,
Kreditanstalt Fur
Wiederaufbau, SHS
Gesellschaft fur
Beteiligungsmanage
ment,
UnternehmerTUM

100.00

ORI Capital,
Shenzhen Hepalink
Pharmaceutical

9.34

Horizon Healthcare
Services, Celgene
Corporation,
Alexandria Real
Estate Equities

PE
Developer of medical technologies. The company possesses necessary regulatory
Growth/Expans licenses for the commercial manufacturing of transdermal systems and
ion
biodegradable implants.

Later Stage VC

Developer of human monoclonal antibody therapy.

Later Stage VC

Provider of big data analytic services for the healthcare industry. The company
offers data-driven decisions to pharmaceutical companies and provides analytic
services to predict the impact of interventions for each individual to improve
population health.
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

BioPoly

23-Nov-16

Fort Wayne, IN

Topical Remedy

22-Nov-16

Lake Oswego, OR

Round

Later Stage VC
Angel
(individual)

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Manufacturer of an orthopedic device for sports medicine and spinal markets. The
company develops a femoral condyle partial resurfacing device that is implanted
utilizing a reusable instrument kit for the replacement of focal osteochondral
defects in the knee.
1.69

Undisclosed

Provider of a clinical trial treatment for an undisclosed skin disease.

Undisclosed

0.76

ShockWave Medical

22-Nov-16

Fremont, CA

Later Stage VC

Developer of the Lithoplasty, a family of balloon dilatation catheters that
incorporates tiny lithotripsy electrodes designed to increase the compliance of rigid
vascular and valvular lesions prior to low-pressure dilation, thereby limiting injury
to healthy tissue in hopes of overcoming significant limitations of current
revascularization technologies.
45.00

Noona Healthcare

22-Nov-16

Helsinki, Finland

Seed Round

Provider of a cloud-based oncology platform for patient-reported outcomes.

M-Sense

22-Nov-16

Berlin, Germany

MedAware Systems

22-Nov-16

Broomfield, CO

HealthPals

22-Nov-16

Menlo Park, CA

AlBorj Laboratories

22-Nov-16

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Early Stage VC

Lead Investor(s)

Developer of a medical application that monitors the health of patients suffering
from headaches and migraine attacks.
Provider of a personalized clinical decision support system that offers healthcare
professionals and their patients immediate and actionable information on medical
treatments and outcomes.

Angel
(individual)
Angel
(individual)
Developer of a medical application for heart disease treatment.
PE
Growth/Expans Medical laboratory providing analysis for commercial and medical governmental
ion
hospitals, clinics and pharmaceutical companies.

Sectoral Asset
Management

1.66

Inventure

Undisclosed

Think.Health
GmbH, High-Tech
Grunderfonds
Management
GmbH, Flyinghealth
GmbH, Undisclosed
Investor

3.00

Undisclosed

1.90

Undisclosed

150.00

Investcorp
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

VisionGate

Last Financing
Date

21-Nov-16

HQ Location

Phoenix, AZ

Round

Later Stage VC

Description

Developer of 3D cell image analysis technology for cancer-detection applications.
The company's first product is designed for the early detection of lung cancer by
analysis of cells in sputum.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

15.05

GreyBird Ventures
and Undisclosed
Investors

0.05

University of
Toronto Early-State
Technology
Program

0.24

Undisclosed

0.10

Undisclosed

6.70

Undisclosed
High-Tech
Gründerfonds and
Bayern Kapital

SwiftPad

21-Nov-16

Toronto, Canada

Salarius Pharmaceuticals

21-Nov-16

Wilton, CT

Pensievision

21-Nov-16

San Diego, CA

NeuroRx

21-Nov-16

Wilmington, DE

Provider of mobile pharmacy solutions that specializes in providing ePrescribing,
Accelerator/Inc patient engagement, loyalty programs and sponsored campaigns facilities to drive
ubator
revenue and patient adherence.
Angel
(individual)
Developer of a pediatric bone cancer treatment drug.
Angel
Developer of a 3D imaging and diagnostics medical device for early stage cervical
(individual)
cancer screening and analysis.
Developer of an oral therapeutic treatment for suicidal crisis associated with bipolar
Early Stage VC disorder.

Mecuris

21-Nov-16

Munich, Germany

Seed Round

Provider and manufacturer of digital prosthetics and orthotics.

Gene Sciences

21-Nov-16

San Diego, CA

Early Stage VC

Genalyte

21-Nov-16

San Diego, CA

Later Stage VC

Developer of therapeutics for treating prostate cancer.
8.00
Developer of a diagnostic testing system for medical tests in life science and clinical
diagnostic markets that uses a single drop of blood and delivers results from
multiple tests in minutes.
36.00

Digiomics

21-Nov-16

Toronto, Canada

Accelerator/Inc The company specializes in developing different methods of targeting and lysing
ubator
single cells and offers digital microfluidics technology for cell analysis.

Coag-Sense

21-Nov-16

Fremont, CA

Angel
(individual)

Cleveland Diagnostics

21-Nov-16

Cleveland, OH

Early Stage VC

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Lead Investor(s)

Undisclosed

0.05

Manufacturer and supplier of coagulation in-vitro diagnostics and monitoring
systems. The company offers a point-of-care PT/INR monitoring system with clot
detection technology to prevent blood clots, heart attacks and stroke.
5.00
Developer of cancer diagnostic tests. The company focuses on protein biomarker
structural changes and cancer diagnostics including blood-based tests for prostate,
breast and ovarian cancer.
0.44

Undisclosed
Khosla Ventures
and Redmile Group
University of
Toronto Early-State
Technology
Program

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

iDL (wearable devices)

20-Nov-16

Seoul, South Korea

Whill

18-Nov-16

San Carlos, CA

Seventh Sense Biosystems 18-Nov-16

Medford, MA

Round

Description

Developer of wearable devices for children that monitors their physical activity
Accelerator/Inc levels that is synched with a mobile application which tracks and monitors their
ubator
physical activity levels.
Developer of motorized wheelchair that can be driven on sidewalks and is steered
Early Stage VC by leaning the handle in the direction the user wishes to go.

Later Stage VC

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

0.04
19.52

Developer of health monitoring products that interface with human skin to sense
and display actionable health information. The company provides TAP (Touch
Activated Phlebotomy), a blood collection platform that enables blood to be drawn
through a virtually painless and one-step process.
10.00

Developer of novel therapeutics targeting monoADP-ribosylating PARPs for
cancer.
Developer of products for the treatment of osteoarthritis, cartilage damage and
other musculoskeletal conditions.

Lead Investor(s)

SparkLabs
Eight Roads
Ventures

Novartis, LabCorp
and Polaris Partners

23.50

US Venture
Partners, Osage
Partners, The
Column Group,
Undisclosed
Investors

7.00

Undisclosed

0.15

500 Startups

0.03

TMCx Innovation

13.40

Data Collective

Ribon Therapeutics

18-Nov-16

Wellesley, MA

Early Stage VC

Cartiva

18-Nov-16

Alpharetta, GA

Aumet

18-Nov-16

Amman, Jordan

Voyager Biomedical

17-Nov-16

College Station, TX

Transcriptic

17-Nov-16

Menlo Park, CA

Later Stage VC
Accelerator/Inc
ubator
Provider of an online platform connecting medical distributors and suppliers.
Developer of a medical tool for vascular access in dialysis patients to assist with
Accelerator/Inc locating veins while preventing excess needle punctures and ensuring that needle is
ubator
on target every time.
Provider of a scientific outsourcing and laboratory virtualization platform. The
company develops machine-readable protocol and robotics technology for carrying
Early Stage VC out scientific experiments.

Theraworx

17-Nov-16

Asheville, NC

Later Stage VC

Provider of therapeutic skin care products that include specialty care packs for pericare prior to foley catheter insertion and on-going foley maintenance.
28.20

Undisclosed

Later Stage VC

Developer of drug-delivery systems for cardiovascular diseases. The company's
flagship product MiStent SES is designed to limit the duration of polymer
exposure, optimize healing, more precisely and consistently control drug elution
and improve safety and clinical outcomes.

Undisclosed

Micell Technologies

17-Nov-16

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Durham, NC

25.78
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Vigilias Telehealth

Last Financing
Date

16-Nov-16

HQ Location

Wichita, KS

Third Eye Health

16-Nov-16

Chicago, IL

Protosthetics

16-Nov-16

Barnesville, MN

Parasonic

16-Nov-16

Israel

Paradigm Diagnostics
(cancer diagnostic)

16-Nov-16

Phoenix, AZ

Med Imaging Healthcare

16-Nov-16

Knowsley, United
Kingdom

Maven

16-Nov-16

New York, NY

Magenta Therapeutics

16-Nov-16

Cambridge, MA

Round
Angel
(individual)

Angel
(individual)
Angel
(individual)
Angel
(individual)

Description

Provider of a telemedicine platform for connecting patients with caregivers.

0.15

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Manufacturer and distributor of prosthetic devices.

0.41

Undisclosed

Developer of a device to destroy head lice.

1.60

Undisclosed

Developer of diagnostics technology for cancer. The company has developed a
genomic sequencing platform that provides information about specific cancer
pathways and associations between the pathways and the drugs available that can
affect the cancer, to allow for more effective decision-making between doctor and
patient.

7.00

Mesa Verde Venture
Partners

3.72

Foresight Group

4.47

Undisclosed

Developer of therapeutics leveraging stem cell biology and bone marrow transplant.
The company applies new stem cell science to reboot the immune and blood
systems to treat patients with autoimmune diseases, genetic blood disorders and
cancer.
48.50

Kang Health

16-Nov-16

New York, NY

Seed Round

Glycomine

16-Nov-16

San Francisco, CA

Early Stage VC

Developer of a crowd-source data diagnosing symptoms software. The company
provides an AI platform that gathers information based on individual reported
symptoms and provides diagnostic and treatment suggestions.
Developer of novel therapies for the treatment of disorders of protein and lipid
glycosylation.

Eliaz Therapeutics

16-Nov-16

Santa Rosa, CA

Angel
(individual)

Developer of a medical device to prevent kidney diseases targeting the removal of
galectin-3 present in the kidneys of patients suffering from diabetes.

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Lead Investor(s)

The company provides a platform enabling healthcare providers using smart
devices and wearable computers to conduct real-time consultations from inside and
outside health care facilities, including in emergency medical services vehicles and
patients' homes.
1.08

Early Stage VC
PE
Growth/Expans
ion
Provider of medical diagnostic equipment maintenance services.
Provider of a mobile application for women to book video appointments with
Seed Round
healthcare practitioners.

Early Stage VC

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Third Rock
Ventures and Atlas
Venture

3.30

Mangrove Capital
Partners

12.00

Sanderling Ventures

2.00

Undisclosed
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Cyrus Biotechnology

16-Nov-16

Seattle, WA

Early Stage VC

analyticsMD

16-Nov-16

Palo Alto, CA

Later Stage VC

UroMems

15-Nov-16

Grenoble, France

Later Stage VC

UgenTec

15-Nov-16

Hasselt, Belgium

Early Stage VC

Tragara Pharmaceuticals

15-Nov-16

Carlsbad, CA

Later Stage VC

Stasis Labs

15-Nov-16

Los Angeles, CA

Seed Round

Nob Hill Therapeutics

15-Nov-16

San Diego, CA

Early Stage VC

Forerun

15-Nov-16

Waltham, MA

Emeramed
Echo (Healthcare
application)

15-Nov-16
15-Nov-16

Dublin, Ireland
London, United
Kingdom

Later Stage VC
Angel
(individual)

dBMEDx

15-Nov-16

Littleton, CO

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Developer of software tools for protein modeling and design to disrupt the existing
market for molecular modeling in biopharma and launch a major new market for
computational protein design.
0.54
Developer of technologies that streamline hospital operations using real time data
analytics.
Designer of active implantable medical devices for the treatment of severe stress
urinary incontinence.

Provider of a laboratory software for polymerase chain reaction data analysis that
performs automated PCR-based DNA analysis to detect viral and bacterial
infections and to diagnose cancer.
Developer of proprietary medicines for the treatment of cancer. The company is
the developer of TGO2, an oral multi-kinase inhibitor with anti-tumor properties.
Provider of a cloud-based monitoring platform that continuously monitors vital
organs in hospitals without burdening human resources.

Lead Investor(s)

13.00

WRF Capital and
Other Undisclosed
Investors
Mayfield and
Norwest Venture
Partners

15.46

Wellington Partners

2.37

Annie Vereecken,
Herman Verrelst
and KU Leuven
Research &
Development

3.26

Undisclosed

5.00

Undisclosed
Provider of clinical documentation services that offer electronic charting services
for the hospital emergency department.

0.11

RTP Ventures
VIC Technology
Venture
Development

5.32

Undisclosed

0.27

Undisclosed

Seed Round

Developer of metal chelator and antioxidants.
Developer of an application that allows patients to make requests for their usual
medication from doctor.

2.23

LocalGlobe

Angel
(individual)

Provider of an automated wireless 3D ultrasound scan engine that collects and
analyzes the ultrasound image data and presents the user with a numeric result.

0.86

Undisclosed
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Cobbler Technologies

15-Nov-16

Bangor, ME

Angel
(individual)

The company specializes in precision 3D printing services, CAD design services,
RTV silicone and urethane molding, wearable biotechnology and aerospace tooling. 0.15

CareCloud

15-Nov-16

Miami, FL

Later Stage VC

Ava

15-Nov-16

Zurich, Switzerland

ReliantHeart

14-Nov-16

Houston, TX

Early Stage VC
Angel
(individual)

Provider of cloud-based healthcare management services.
Developer of a wearable medical device for monitoring a woman's fertility and
menstrual cycle.
Developer of a cardiological support device that is an implantable, electric pump
for patients in the last stage of heart failure.

Angel
(individual)

Developer of gene editing technologies. The company manipulates
deoxyribonucleic acid samples to add and activate genes to solve problems in
biomedical research, livestock productivity, animal agriculture and livestock vertical
markets.
11.00

Recombinetics

14-Nov-16

St. Paul, MN

15.82

Undisclosed
Blue Cloud
Ventures

9.70

Polytech Ventures

3.86

Undisclosed

Peca Labs

14-Nov-16

Pittsburgh, PA

Early Stage VC

Klinik

14-Nov-16

Helsinki, Finland

Seed Round

Genetesis

14-Nov-16

Cincinnati, OH

Seed Round

Developer of medical devices for cardiac defects. The company is the developer of
a synthetic valved conduit for pediatric right ventricular outflow tract
reconstruction. It also is developing a valved shunt for the treatment of hypoplastic
left heart syndrome.
0.75
Provider of an online health consultation platform that enables users to identify
their health issues and receive guidance on self treatment for their condition using
advanced algorithms.
0.55
Developer of a cardiac current density mapping technology that reconstructs the
areas of high and low electrical conductivity in the heart by using the body's weak
magnetic fields.
1.20

Signallamp Health

10-Nov-16

Scranton, PA

Angel
(individual)

Provider of chronic care management services to Medicare beneficiaries through a
team of experienced registered nurses who contact patients on a monthly basis.

Sandstone Diagnostics

10-Nov-16

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Livermore, CA

Early Stage VC

Provider of a tracking application for male fertility.

Lead Investor(s)

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
Kustaa Piha, Takoa
Invest and Gorilla
Ventures
CincyTech and
Radical Investments

0.59

Undisclosed

1.00

Lubbock Angel
Network and Other
Undisclosed
Investors
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Developer of optical technology for the treatment of presbyopia. The company
offers a patented refractive surgery treatment designed to improve near vision that
has been lost by the eye's natural aging process.
32.00

Lead Investor(s)

Johnson & Johnson
Innovation

ReVision Optics

10-Nov-16

Lake Forest, CA

Later Stage VC

PolyPid

10-Nov-16

Petach Tikva, Israel

Later Stage VC

PillDrill

10-Nov-16

Las Vegas, NV

Seed Round

Life in Control

10-Nov-16

Gurgaon, India

Early Stage VC

Kinematix

10-Nov-16

Porto, Portugal

Later Stage VC

Intuity Medical

10-Nov-16

Sunnyvale, CA

Later Stage VC

Genomenon

10-Nov-16

Ann Arbor, MI

Seed Round

gel-e

10-Nov-16

College Park, MD

Later Stage VC

Developer of blood glucose monitoring systems for diabetes management.
40.00
The company offers a set of diagnostic and discovery tools that enables physicians
and researchers to identify disease-causing genomic variants and helps them to treat
cancer and other inheritable diseases.
1.80
The company offers a medical device for treating battlefield wounds and severe
hemorrhage.
1.07

Enterprise Therapeutics

10-Nov-16

Brighton, United
Kingdom

Early Stage VC

The company is engaged in the research and development of novel therapies for
the treatment of respiratory diseases.

4.95

Undisclosed
Epidarex Capital
and Imperial
Innovations

Angel
(individual)

Provider of network laboratory services for toxicology and blood testing. The
company conducts research and development on fields such as hematology,
immunology, virology, toxicology, rheumatology and pharmacogenomics.

0.01

Undisclosed

Early Stage VC
Angel
(individual)

Provider of drone-delivery services for the healthcare industry that carries vaccines,
medicine, blood and medical supplies to hospitals and health centers.
25.00
The company develops a platform that provides time alerts and relevant analytics to
guide and influence physician's decisions.
9.20

Apeiron Scientific

10-Nov-16

Barling, AR

Zipline

9-Nov-16

San Francisco, CA

Stanson Health

9-Nov-16

Los Angeles, CA

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Developer of a polymer lipid-based platform enabling extended release of drugs.
Developer of a medication tracking system that helps family caregivers and their
loved ones stay on track and in touch.
Provider of a digital diabetes management program connecting doctors, health
coaches, dieticians and activity instructors with the patient and the patient's family
on a single platform.
The company has devloped Tune, a portable and wireless medical device to
monitor lower human limb movement, with a wide range of applications:
orthopaedics, neurology, cardiology and podiatry.

5.30

Undisclosed

3.00

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

RoundGlass
Partners

2.21

Portugal Ventures
PTV Healthcare
Capital
Monroe-Brown
Biomedical

Visionnaire
Ventures
Undisclosed
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Description

Pontchartrain Lithotripsy

9-Nov-16

Tucson, AZ

Angel
(individual)

Mobius Imaging

9-Nov-16

Shirley, MA

Later Stage VC

Brio Device

9-Nov-16

Ann Arbor, MI

Aushon BioSystems

9-Nov-16

Billerica, MA

Saptalis Pharmaceutical

8-Nov-16

Hauppauge, NY

ReferWell

8-Nov-16

New York, NY

Practice Fusion

8-Nov-16

San Francisco, CA

NetBio

8-Nov-16

Waltham, MA

Developer of a portable computed axial tomography scanner for healthcare imaging
designed to fit seamlessly into existing medical workflows.
The company specializes in developing a series of airway management devices to
improve patient outcomes and elevate the success rates for clinicians who conduct
Seed Round
the life-saving procedure of intubation.
Developer of an imaging and analysis system that provides sensitivity and range for
Later Stage VC protein biomarker analysis.
Angel
The company develops, manufactures and commercializes specialty generic
(individual)
prescription and over-the-counter products.
PE
Provider of a cloud-based medical referral platform which allows management of
Growth/Expans medical referral process and facilitates appointment scheduling and healthcare
ion
delivery.
The company provides a free, web-based electronic health record platform for
managing electronic prescribing, medical charting, online booking, scheduling,
Later Stage VC referrals and billing.
The company provides rapid DNA analysis technologies, products and services that
PE Growth/
are used in the forensics sector to identify individuals by DNA fingerprinting and
Expansion
pathogens by DNA sequence.

London, United
Kingdom

Operator of a life science commercial intelligence firm. The company provides
PE
project-based analytical and data services and commercial intelligence including
Growth/Expans product sales and consensus forecasts to 2022 for commercial teams and their
ion
advisors within the global life science industry.

Evaluate

Berkeley Lights

8-Nov-16

8-Nov-16

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Emeryville, CA

Later Stage VC

The company provides mobile lithotripsy units and imaging devices for the
treatment of kidney stones.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

0.07

Undisclosed

1.40

0.15

Undisclosed
Monroe-Brown
Biomedical Seed
Fund

6.75

Undisclosed

6.50

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Health Catalyst
Capital Management

Undisclosed

ORIX Growth
Capital

16.91

Undisclosed

4.58

HgCapital

Provider of research and development services using micro-droplet technology.
The company targets applications with early adopting customers and partners each
leader within their respective domains within drug discovery, development and
genomic research.
29.72

Undisclosed
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

SpellBound

Last Financing
Date

7-Nov-16

HQ Location

Ann Arbor, MI

Round

Angel
(individual)

Praxis Precision Medicines 7-Nov-16

Cambridge, MA

Invenshure
Inspire (Sleep Apnea
Treatment)

7-Nov-16

Minneapolis, MN

Early Stage VC
Angel
(individual)

7-Nov-16

Maple Grove, MN

Later Stage VC

Confluence
Pharmaceuticals

7-Nov-16

Indianapolis, IN

Brookhaven Medical

7-Nov-16

Atlanta, GA

Asarina Pharma

7-Nov-16

Solna, Sweden

Description

The company develops an application that is used by pediatric therapists to help
kids cope with the hospital experience. The application turns children's print
materials into 3D interactive experiences that distract during painful or scary
moments and engage kids with occupational and physical therapy.

Undisclosed

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

0.11

Marilyn Knepp

3.08

Clarus Ventures and
Other Undisclosed
Investors

Operator of an incubation center for biotechnology companies.
0.15
Developer of implantable therapeutic systems for the treatment of obstructive sleep
apnea.
12.50
Developer of therapeutic medications for neurological development disorders
which treats core social and communication impairments associated with fragile X
syndrome and autism spectrum disorders.

Later Stage VC
PE
Growth/Expans The company designs and develops medical devices that address unmet clinical
ion
needs in the vascular, urology, and dialysis markets.

Undisclosed
Amzak Health

1.30

Elevate Ventures
and Other
Undisclosed
Investors

0.30

Undisclosed

7.73

Idinvest Partner,
Ergomed and Other
Undisclosed
Investors

Later Stage VC

Developer of targeted products to treat the mental and physical symptoms of
premenstrual dysphoric disorder and premenstrual syndrome.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Asana Medical

7-Nov-16

Miami Lakes, FL

Angel
(individual)

The company manufactures a porcine-derived biological material which acts as a
catalyst to stimulate the body to grow new, healthy tissue in place of diseased or
damaged tissue. It mainly focuses on tissue-engineered treatment for inflammatory
bowel disease.
1.45

DZZOM Delaware

6-Nov-16

Boston, MA

Seed Round

The company offers disruptive network medicine platform services throughout the
entire life-cycle of drug and bio-marker development and production.
0.58

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Lead Investor(s)
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Round

Kinesis Health
Technologies

4-Nov-16

Dublin, Ireland

Seed Round

InnAVasc Medical

4-Nov-16

Durham, NC

Angel
(individual)

Description

The company specializes in developing intelligent health diagnostic devices that is
used to assess risk of falls, gait and mobility.
0.65
Developer of a medical device that modifies existing synthetic vascular grafts for
hemodialysis access, prevents needle cannulation injuries and facilitates graft access
safety.
2.15
Developer of targeted molecular therapies for cancer. The company's leading
product Oncoprex is a pan-kinase inhibitor that works to induce apoptosis in
cancer cells and control cell signaling and inflammatory pathways to treat cancer at
the molecular level without harming normal cells.
Developer of an implantable heart pump based on wave membrane pumping
technology and uses an oscillating membrane to displace fluid.
The company collects and analyzes saliva samples to provide clinical information
to patients and healthcare providers.
The company develops intravenous light therapy technologies to improve red
blood cell function and oxygen delivery in patients.

Genprex

4-Nov-16

Austin, TX

Later Stage VC

Corwave

4-Nov-16

Paris, France

ActX

4-Nov-16

Seattle, WA

UVLrx Therapeutics

3-Nov-16

Santa Barbara, CA

Synaptive

3-Nov-16

Recondo Technology

3-Nov-16

Toronto, Canada
Greenwood Village,
CO

Early Stage VC
Angel
(individual)
Angel
(individual)
PE
Growth/Expans The company provides advanced tools and information for neurosurgeons,
ion
radiologists, surgeons and hospitals to focus on patient outcomes.
Provider of cloud software and services designed to connect healthcare providers,
Later Stage VC payers and patients throughout the healthcare revenue cycle.

Owlet Baby Care

3-Nov-16

Lehi, UT

NeXtGen Biologics

3-Nov-16

Gainesville, FL

Early Stage VC
Angel
(individual)

NBE Therapeutics

3-Nov-16

Basel, Switzerland

Early Stage VC

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)
Enterprise Ireland
and Other
Undisclosed
Investors

Undisclosed

17.10

Inception Capital
Management
Ysios Capital
Partners

1.90

Undisclosed

0.21

Undisclosed
General Atlantic and
Undisclosed
Investors
Lehmi Ventures and
Bridge Capital

0.95

4.64
16.00

Developer of a mobile health-monitoring device for sleeping infants. It develops an
ankle device that records infants' heart rate, oxygen levels and sleep data and sends
it via Bluetooth to the parent's smartphone.
15.00
Manufacturer of ECM biomaterial products. The company provides optimized
clinical benefits and focuses on neurosurgery and orthopedics.
1.50
The company engages in providing antibody drug conjugates for the treatment of
cancer.
20.30

Eniac Ventures,
Eclipse Ventures
and Integral Capital
Partners
Undisclosed
PPF Group
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Doctible

Last Financing
Date

3-Nov-16

AltaThera Pharmaceuticals 3-Nov-16

Turnstone Biologics

Metacrine

MedMinder Systems

LetsMD

2-Nov-16

2-Nov-16

2-Nov-16

2-Nov-16

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

HQ Location

San Diego, CA

Chicago, IL

Ottawa, Canada

San Diego, CA

Needham, MA

New Delhi, India

Round

Description

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

Seed Round

Provider of a healthcare SaaS platform for engaging patients and automating backoffice workflow to help practices and health systems grow.
2.00

Bootstrap
Incubation, Tech
Coast Angels and
Tther Undisclosed
Investors

Angel
(individual)

Operator of a specialty pharmaceutical company. The company is focused on
identifying, acquiring, developing, and commercializing therapies for unmet medical
needs of critical care patients and those with severe, often rare, disorders for which
few effective treatments are available.
0.23

Undisclosed

Early Stage VC

The company develops oncolytic viral immunotherapy that combines a bioselected
and engineered oncolytic virus to directly lyse tumors with a potent vaccine
technology to drive tumor-antigen specific T-cell responses.
41.40

OrbiMed

Early Stage VC

The company specializes in dealing with a class of insulin sensitizers having the
potential to correct underlying defects in Type 2 diabetes with fewer safety issues
than existing agents and a compound that works in the intestine.

37.77

Arch Venture
Partners, EcoR1
Capital, Polaris
Partners, venBio and
Other Undisclosed
Investors

Later Stage VC

The company offers a pill dispensing system to improve medication adherence by
reminding users of the time to take their medication through flashes, beeps, text
messages and phone calls.

1.35

Trinnovate Ventures
and Other
Undisclosed
Investors

Undisclosed

Calcutta Angels,
LetsVenture Online,
Anupam Mittal and
Currae Healthtech
Fund

Seed Round

The company's online platform allows users to find and compare costs of surgery,
organ donation and organ transplantation by integrating cost report data from
different healthcare organizations.
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The following table includes institutionally placed private equity financings for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced
over the previous month.
Company Name

Last Financing
Date

HQ Location

Catapult Health

2-Nov-16

Dallas, TX

uBiome

1-Nov-16

San Francisco, CA

Siwa Biotech

1-Nov-16

Oklahoma city, OK

Intellijoint Surgical

1-Nov-16

Waterloo, Canada

Round

PE
Growth/Expans The company specializes in providing on-spot diagnostic testing to identify factors
ion
that lead to diabetes, hypertension and heart disease.
The company provides a microbiome sequencing service that provides information
Early Stage VC and tools for users to explore their microbiome.
Operator of a biotech company for development of treatments for serious diseases.
Angel
The company investigates the modulation of protein-tyro sine sulfation to treat a
(individual)
variety of diseases with unmet medical needs.
The company develops a surgical tool with a miniature optical camera that
measures the position and orientation of hip implants and provides a three
Later Stage VC dimensional digital readout.

Immusoft

1-Nov-16

Seattle, WA

Later Stage VC

Biohaven Pharmaceutical

1-Nov-16

New Haven, CT

Early Stage VC

Advanced Osteotomy
Tools

1-Nov-16

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Description

Allschwil, Switzerland Later Stage VC

The company retrieves patients' cells and makes them produce biologics such as
enzymes and antibodies for the purpose of injecting the cells back into the patient
where they will continually produce their treatments for many years.
The company produces drugs for neurological disorders as well as treatmentresistant anxiety and depression.

The company develops medical devices for osteotomy pursuing the vision of
contact-free bone surgery using laser, robotics and navigation systems to re-invent
bone surgery.

Last
Financing
Size
(Millions)

Lead Investor(s)

10.10

Boma and
Theilmann
Holdings, Health
Enterprise Partners
and University of
Colorado Health

15.50

8VC

2.00

Undisclosed

11.00

Undisclosed

2.74

Founders Fund and
Technium Partners

80.00

Venrock

11.67

SHS Gesellschaft
fur
Beteiligungsmanage
ment, Zurcher
Kantonalbank and
Aesculap
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The following table includes mergers and acquisitions for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced over the previous
month.
Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Boyden

Signium Australia

Sydney, Australia

30-Nov-2016

GetInsured

Array Health

30-Nov-2016

Ergomed

PharmInvent
Aegerion
Pharmaceuticals
(AEGR)

Seattle, WA
Prague, Czech
Republic

The company engages in providing consulting services for life science, healthcare and
biotech, industrial and manufacturing, professional services, education, telecommunication
and legal sectors.
Undisclosed
Provider of a cloud-based health insurance exchange platform that enables health insurers
to deliver their own branded online exchange.
Undisclosed

29-Nov-2016

Provider of pharmacovigilance and regulatory services.

Cambridge, MA

29-Nov-2016

Novelion Therapeutics

Microbot Medical
Ardian Holding
ACON Investments,
Triton Pacific Capital
Partners, Tracy Finn and
Patrick Keefe

StemCells
Newark, CA
SCHWIND eye-tech- Kleinostheim,
solutions
Germany

BioMatrix Specialty
Pharmacy

Weston, FL

28-Nov-2016
28-Nov-2016

28-Nov-2016

Harris Computer Systems iMDsoft
OncoVision
(Preclinical PET
Bruker
Imaging Business)

Düsseldorf, Germany 25-Nov-2016

Boston, MA

22-Nov-2016

Primex Pharmaceuticals

OGNA

Muggiò, Italy

22-Nov-2016

Boston Scientific

EndoChoice

Alpharetta, GA

22-Nov-2016

Allergan

Chase Pharmaceuticals Washington, DC

22-Nov-2016

KalVista

Carbylan Therapeutics Palo Alto, CA

22-Nov-2016

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

8.84

The company engages in the development and commercialization of innovative therapies
for patients with debilitating rare diseases.
43.00
The company engages in manufacturing, designing, researching and developing cell-based
therapeutics equipment and devices used in the treatment of damaged or degenerated organ
systems.
Undisclosed
The company specializes in the manufacturing of products and laser systems used for the
treatment of refractive errors and corneal diseases.
Undisclosed
Provider of pharmacy and support services. The company offers services for hemophilia,
organ transplants and other chronic and acute diseases and conditions. It also offers a
digital health technology platform for clinical documentation and care coordination among
physicians, transplant centers and payers.
Undisclosed
The company provides systems for perioperative, critical and acute care, as well as for
hospitals, healthcare systems and medical centers.
Undisclosed
Manufacturer of pre-clinical medical imaging devices used by surgeons, radiologists,
oncologists and nuclear physicians for the diagnosis and treatment of cancer.
The company manufactures medical devices such as dental cements, chemicals for dental
root canal and liners for dentistry.
Developer of technologies focused on gastrointestinal endoscopy.
Provider of medications for the treatment of neurological and psychiatric diseases. The
company focuses on the development of medications for the treatment of Alzheimer's
disease.
Developer of proprietary combination therapies such as polysaccharide, biopolymers and
other related pharmaceutical products.

7.73
Undisclosed
210.00

1,000.00
Undisclosed
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The following table includes mergers and acquisitions for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced over the previous
month.
Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Novartis

Selexys

Oklahoma City, OK

21-Nov-2016

Chiesi Farmaceutici

Atopix

Oxon, United
Kingdom

21-Nov-2016

Developer of drugs for the treatment of inflammatory and thrombotic diseases. The
company focuses on adhesion of white blood cells to sites of inflammation mediated by the
binding of two proteins, P-selectin and PSGL-1.
665.00
Developer of novel treatments for Th2-mediated eosinophilic asthma. The company is
developing a novel class of oral anti-allergic medicines, called CRTH2 antagonists, to treat
atopic dermatitis, asthma and allergic rhinitis.
80.00

RPC Group

Plastiape

Lecco, Italy

17-Nov-2016

Provider of medical devices and packaging services.

165.66

Grünenthal Group

Thar Pharmaceuticals Pittsburgh, PA

16-Nov-2016

Developer of specialty pharmaceutical drugs. The company focuses on transforming
intravenous drugs into oral drugs for existing and new indications.

Undisclosed

Mettrum Health

Apollo Applied
Research

16-Nov-2016

Provider of clinical research services. The company provides medical cannabis for patients
suffering with chronic pain, as well as other medical conditions.

Undisclosed

Life Healthcare Group

Alliance Medical

Toronto, Canada
Warwick, United
Kingdom

NeoGraft

Medicamat

Malakoff, France

Wolters Kluwer

Emmi Solutions

Chicago, IL

Astellas Pharma
LeMaitre Vascular

Ganymed
Pharmaceuticals
Restore Flow
Allografts

Bittium Technologies

Mega Electronics

Bionical

Emas Pharma

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

681.14

15-Nov-2016

Provider of medical scanning services.
The company is engaged in developing, manufacturing and distributing aesthetic and
medical patented devices for dermatologists, plastic and aesthetic surgeons, which are
distributed worldwide by independent distributors.

15-Nov-2016

Provider of patient engagement and empowerment technology services.

170.00

Mainz, Germany

11-Nov-2016

Developer of antibody therapeutics for the treatment of solid cancers. It also focuses on
developing ideal monoclonal antibodies that include cancer-selective targets for maximal
high-precision anticancer potency, as well as mitigates the threat of toxicity.

1,435.72

Fox River Grove, IL

10-Nov-2016

Provider of human tissue preservation services.

14.00

Kuopio, Finland
Hitchin, United
Kingdom

16-Nov-2016

10-Nov-2016
10-Nov-2016

Manufacturer of medical devices specialized in biosignal measuring for cardiology,
neurology, rehabilitation, occupational health and sports medicine. It also provides
arrhythmia monitoring services for its customers- primary care centers, private clinics and
hospitals.
The company provides pharmaceutical development and clinical research services to
biotech, medical device and specialty pharmaceutical companies.

Undisclosed

9.94
Undisclosed
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The following table includes mergers and acquisitions for private and public medical devices, biotechnology, pharmaceuticals, and healthcare companies announced over the previous
month.
Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Sorrento Therapeutics

SCILEX
Pharmaceuticals

Surgical Innovations
Group

Surgical Dynamics
(Laparoscopic
Consett, United
Instruments Business) Kingdom

Mesa Laboratories

FreshLoc
Technologies

Siemens Healthineers

Conworx Technology Berlin, Germany

High Street Capital

Avomeen Analytical
Services

Mesa Laboratories

Mydent International
(Dental Sterilizer
Testing Business)
NY

Danaher
VWR International

Cepheid
Reliable
Biopharmaceutical

Malvern, PA

Addison, TX

Ann Arbor, MI

Date

Transaction
Value (Millions)

08-Nov-2016

Developer of pharmaceutical products for pain treatment.

47.60

07-Nov-2016

Manufacturer of laparoscopic instruments.

0.38

07-Nov-2016
07-Nov-2016

The company is the developer of a wireless temperature-monitoring device designed to help
hospitals, pharmacies, laboratories, restaurants and food processors comply with
temperature-related safety regulations and to protect patient health.
Undisclosed
The company specializes in developing point of care testing device interfaces and data
management systems for various instrument manufacturers.
Undisclosed

07-Nov-2016

The company provides product testing and formulation development such as investigative
analytical testing and innovative formulation development services.

Undisclosed

04-Nov-2016

Provider of dental sterilizer testing services.

Undisclosed

Sunnyvale, CA

04-Nov-2016

Overland, MO

03-Nov-2016

Albireo

Biodel

Danbury, CT

03-Nov-2016

VWR International

BioArra

Eagleville, PA

03-Nov-2016

EnBiotix

AMP Therapeutics

Leipzig, Germany

03-Nov-2016

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Description

Developer and manufacturer of molecular systems and tests. The company's systems enable
genetic testing and provide test results for infectious diseases and other clinical applications. 4,000.00
Developer and manufacturer of pharmaceutical processing aids, cosmeceuticals, diagnostic
components and active pharmaceutical ingredients.
Undisclosed
Developer of innovative treatments for endocrine disorders such as diabetes and
osteoporosis. The company develops its product candidates by utilizing its proprietary
VIAdel technology to study the interaction between peptide hormones and small
molecules.
The company engages in researching, developing and producing pharmaceutical semiprocessed serum such as fetal bovine serum and bovine calf serum for pharmaceutical and
biotechnology industries.
Operator of a pharmaceutical company developing anti-microbial peptides. The company
focuses on the discovery and development of antibiotics for the treatment of multi drugresistant Gram-negative infections.

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

Undisclosed
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month.
Acquirer

Target

HQ Location

Date

LifeNet Health

Vivo Biosciences

Birmingham, AL

02-Nov-2016

Nicotine Gum Business
unit of Revolymer

Revolymer (Nicotine
Gum Business)

Flintshire, United
Kingdom

02-Nov-2016

Rennova Health

Genomas

Allergan

Tobira Therapeutics

Hartford, CT
South San Francisco,
CA

AMETEK

Laserage Technology Waukegan, IL

Compiled by: Sumerjit Sandhu
Source: Pitchbook

Description

Transaction
Value (Millions)

Provider of preclinical drug discovery services. The company has developed new all-human
bioassay platforms for preclinical research, drug discovery and therapeutics.
Undisclosed

01-Nov-2016

Producer of nicotine-based gum products.
1.24
Developer of personalized medicine platforms to assist physicians in prescribing
medications with minimal adverse side effects for a specific group of diseases.
1.80
Developer of antiviral compounds TBR-652 and TBR-220 antagonists for the treatment of
HIV or AIDS, hepatitis, and related infectious conditions.
1,700.00

01-Nov-2016

Manufacturer of laser devices. The company produces fiber disk, UV, and USP for tube
fabrication of invasive surgical devices, stents and catheter-based delivery systems. It also
offers laser fabrication of flat stock and tube for medical devices and specialty catheters.

02-Nov-2016

Undisclosed
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